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The French Connection

At the start of the 1980s, New Zealand wine tastes were changing, with a new  
generation of wine drinkers evolving their palates. The two decades leading up to  
the end of the 20th century were exciting and progressive for the local wine industry, 
and it coincided with a new generation of the Jakicevich family taking control of  
Glengarry's fortunes. The Government finally allowed wine shops to sell imported 
wines, and this gave Glengarry the opportunity to tap into a whole world of wine. 

Founder Josef Jakicevich’s three grandsons were raised in a wine-oriented culture 
and had a progressive attitude that was very much in tune with the growing number 
of New Zealand's discerning wine drinkers. They went out into the world and forged 
relationships with European producers and negociants that have lasted through to  
today. Many of these relationships have involved family-run enterprises that struck an 
important connection with Glengarry's own family-oriented principles.

In France, this enduring cross-pollination applied to the likes of Gros Frère & Soeur, 
Didier Dagneau, Domaine Bourillon Dorléans,  J-P Moueix and Domaines Bunan, 
original brands that are still exclusive to Glengarry, while Champagne Pol Roger, 
Champagne Piper-Heidsieck, Champagne Charles Heidsieck, Domaine Laroche and 
Georges Duboeuf continue to maintain strong ties with the wider Jakicevich family; 
all are longstanding relationships, built on mutual respect, that have continued to 
flourish over the decades.  

In subsequent years, relationships have continued to evolve with such luminaries  
as Champagne Drappier, Champagne Salon, Champagne Delamotte, Champagne 
Moutard, Domaine de Bellene, Domaine Romanin, Josmeyer, Louis Sipp, Bosquet des 
Papes, Yves Cuilleron, Pierre Gaillard, Domaines Paul Mas, Domaine Séguinot-Bordet, 
Château Mont-Redon, Château Léoube, Henri Giraud, Serge Mathieu, Andre Jacquart, 
J Lassalle, Paul Bara, Lilbert-Fils, Domaine le Colombier and La Mascaronne.

In 1986, in the midst of this surge of activity, wine authority Steven Spurrier wrote, 
‘One of the best wine merchants in the world is Glengarry in Auckland.’ Jak  
Jakicevich is adamant that quality is what sets Glengarry apart, ‘We’ve always gone  
to a great deal of effort in selecting wines. If they are not up to standard we won’t 
stock them.' To ensure the integrity of the wines that Glengarry offer, we insist that all 
of our own imported wines are shipped in temperature-controlled containers. Upon 
arrival, the wines are maintained in the same pristine conditions. When it comes to les 
vins français, we are the go-to for quality and value from France's finest.

L O C A T I O N S
A U C K L A N D  

VICTORIA PARK 
118 Wellesley St West 
308 8346 

HERNE BAY 
54 Jervois Rd 
378 8555 

PONSONBY 
139 Ponsonby Rd 
378 8252 

PARNELL 
164 Parnel l  Rd 
358 1333

KHYBER PASS 
409 Khyber Pass Rd
529 2777

BASSETT RD
154 Remuera Rd 
524 6666

REMUERA
400 Remuera Rd 
523 1594 

DOMINION RD 
250 Dominion Rd 
623 0811 

MT EDEN VILLAGE 
417 Mt Eden Rd 
638 9780

TAKAPUNA 
Cnr Hurstmere Rd & Ki l larney St 
486 1770 

DEVONPORT 
Cnr Clarence St & Wynyard St 
445 2989

KINGSLAND
420 New North Rd 
815 9207

WESTMERE
164 Garnet Rd
360 4035

ELLERSLIE
87 Main Highway 
571 2567

GREY LYNN
23 Wil l iamson Ave
(Cnr Wil l iamson & Scanlan)
953 3310

W E L L I N G T O N

THORNDON
53 Hutt  Rd
473 1637 

KELBURN 
85 Upland Rd 
475 7849

COURTENAY PLACE 
27 Courtenay Place 
385 9600

D I D A ’ S 

DIDA’S WINE LOUNGE
54 Jervois Rd HERNE BAY
376 2813

S E R V I C E S
DELIVERY
National and International

GIFT PACKS
For all occasions

FUNCTIONS
We cater for it all

SALE AND RETURN
By arrangement

GLASSWARE LOAN/HIRE
Wine, Beer, Spirits

ADVICE
On everything wine related

MONTHLY OFFERS
Hot and exclusive!

FUN AND EDUCATION
We’re known for it. It’s fun

CLICK & COLLECT
It’s so convenient. Join us



Shining lights of the Rhône Valley

Silky&
 seductiveR

E
D
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These Rhône Valley red wines glide across the palate, enticing 
with their gentle silky shape and generous crimson fruits. In the 
southern Rhône, the Grenache grape reigns supreme, while the 
north is home to Syrah, a variety increasingly popular in our part 
of the world. Grenache loves the heat, growing on bush vines close 
to the south's stony soils. It is frequently combined with Syrah and 
Mourvèdre, with the resulting blends behind the region's Côtes  
du Rhône expressions and village wines like Beaumes-de-Venise. 
A recent string of excellent vintages sees us spoilt for choice when 
it comes to quality from this bountiful and alluring region.

T H E  W I N E  S T Y L E S  O F  F R A N C E

RHÔNE VALLEY

RHÔNE VALLEY

45318| DOMAINE LE COLOMBIER 
 CÔTES DU RHÔNE 2019  $22.99

41312| LES VINS DE VIENNE 
 CÔTES DU RHÔNE 2019  $24.99

43100| DOMAINE DES BERNARDINS 
 BEAUMES DE VENISE 2019  $26.99

More great Rhône deals

Brilliant value.  
Beats the pants off  

the competition

41371

RÉSERVE
MONT-REDON 
CÔTES DU RHÔNE 
GRENACHE BLEND 
2018

$19.99
A deliciously juicy, exuberantly fragrant 
blend of Grenache and Syrah offering a 
good degree of complexity and sinewy 
succulence via its bright fruit and spicy 
characters. Robust yet still refined. 

CASE OF 6 ONLY 
$18.99 A BOTTLE

This superb take 
on the Rhône Valley's

ultimate red style
is covered in awards

41400

CHÂTEAU
MONT-REDON 
CHÂTEAUNEUF- 
DU-PAPE 2017
GRENACHE BLEND 

$57.00|
A fragrant nose of cherry and raspberry is 
embellished by peppery notes and toasty 
oak, while the palate delivers plum, berry, 
chocolate and spice, seamlessly integrated  
and wrapped around supple tannins. 
Established in 1344, Château Mont-Redon 
is  one of the oldest wine-producing estates 
in France and the largest single property in 
Châteauneuf-du-Pape. 

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/franceexplored
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/franceexplored
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/franceexplored#16976
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/franceexplored#16984
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/45318/domaine+le+colombier+cotes+du+rhone+rouge
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/41312/les+vins+de+vienne+cotes+du+rhone+les+cranilles
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/43100/domaine+des+bernardins+beaumes+de+venise+rouge


The King of 
Beaujolais does soft,
fruity & succulent

43891

GEORGES
DUBOEUF 
BEAUJOLAIS-VILLAGES
2019 
$18.99
A brilliantly-priced wine produced from the 
strong and fruity Gamay variety, Beaujolais- 
Villages is a step up from Beaujolais. Soft,  
fruity and succulent.

BEAUJOLAIS

4

T H E  W I N E  S T Y L E S  O F  F R A N C E

Burgundy is a diverse region that starts in the north with Chablis 
and finishes in the south in Beaujolais. It is home to France’s light 
and fruity red wines, made from the Gamay variety in Beaujolais 
and from Pinot Noir throughout the rest of the region. The finest 
Pinot Noir wines in the world are derived from Burgundy’s golden 
slopes, the Côte d’Or. The recent 2018 vintage is lush with resonant 
fruity flavours – a vintage you can enjoy fresh off the boat. 

Delicacy, persistence & panache

Light&
 fruityR

E
D

48405

DOMAINE  
DE BELLENE
MAISON DIEU
PINOT NOIR 2018 
$33.99
Bellene is the vehicle of vinous maestro 
Nicolas Potel, one of the leading lights  
of a new breed of Burgundians who have 
modernized the business of sourcing 
wine from the best growers in highly- 
rated estates. He is keen on biodynamics, 
and of the growers he works with, many 
work organically. His earthy, opulent 
Pinot Noir wines are superb, with the 
Maison Dieu just the starting point in 
his impressive portfolio.

An excellent  
Burgundy  

vintage meets 
a master  

winemaker
BURGUNDY

40782| CHÂTEAU DES LOGES LES 3 MADONES 
 BEAUJOLAIS-VILLAGES 2018  $17.99

40786| VIGNERONS DES PIERRES DORÉES  
LA ROSE POURPRE BEAUJOLAIS 2019  $17.99

41068| DOMAINE MICHEL GROS 
 BOURGOGNE-CÔTE D'OR 2018  $47.99

And if you're into those ...

CASE OF 6
ONLY $32.99

A BOTTLE

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/franceexplored#17014
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/franceexplored#17014
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/franceexplored#17014
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/franceexplored#16985
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/franceexplored#16987
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/40782/chateau+des+loges+beaujolais+village
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/40786/vignerons+des+pierre+dorees+beaujolais+la+rose
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/41068/domaine+michel+gros+bourgogne+rouge
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/franceexplored#16988
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France's Bordeaux region is home to the greatest Cabernet-based wines in the 
world. The traditional varieties here are Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc, 
Merlot, Malbec, Petit Verdot and Carménère; they are adeptly blended in varying 
proportions to produce wines that stand the test of time. The 2018, 2019 and 2020 
vintages have produced a trilogy of exceptional years that have delivered some 
of the finest Bordeaux to date. In such years, the quality permeates all levels, with 
these new 2018 arrivals over-delivering for their price.

The home of Cabernet & blends

Sleek
 &BoldR

E
D

This drinks 
well above its 

price point

42510

CHÂTEAU AIMÉE 
RED BLEND MÉDOC 2018 
$21.99
It’s a delight to find a Bordeaux at this price  
that is so good. The palate offers an abundance 
of generous red fruit flavours, the Cabernet 
component contributing weight and structure.

BORDEAUX

41620

CHÂTEAU 
NICOT
CABERNET MERLOT 
BORDEAUX 2018 
$17.99
A Cabernet-dominant blend off an estate 
that has been in family hands for over two 
centuries, this is traditional Bordaux with 
a great price-tag. Mineral-edged aromas 
of blackcurrant and raspberry embellish a 
supple and rounded palate of concentrated 
plummy flavours. Situated on the east bank 
of the Garonne River, Château Nicot is part 
of the Dubourg family’s 73 ha of land in the 
Bordeaux region.

The real deal  
going for a steal, 

this is a great value
Bordeaux redBORDEAUX

44483| FAMILLE BÉCOT 
 INSTANT BECOT BORDEAUX 2016  $22.99

49236| CHÂTEAU SAINT-PAUL 
 HAUT-MÉDOC 2016  $29.99

44676| JEAN-PIERRE MOUEIX 
 POMEROL 2016  $47.99

Like those? Try these

CASE OF 6 ONLY 
$15.99 A BOTTLE

CASE OF 6 $19.99/BOTTLE

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/franceexplored#17015
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/franceexplored#17015
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/franceexplored#17015
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/franceexplored#17015
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/franceexplored#16992
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/franceexplored#17015
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/44483/chateau+famille+becot+instant+becot
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/49236/chateau+saint-paul+bordeaux+petit+chateau
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/44676/jean+pierre+moueix+pomerol
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T H E  W I N E  S T Y L E S  O F  F R A N C E

Chardonnay and Chenin Blanc produce some of the most subtle 
and intricate wines in France. Both relatively neutral varieties, 
the wines take a lot of their character from the vigneron's hand. 
Chardonnay is found in many regions. In Chablis, the cool climate 
producers apply crisp, vibrant styles that see very little, if any,  
new oak. From the heart of Burgundy come long-lived, full-bodied 
styles, and in the south is Mâcon, with its creamy, fruity wines.  
The Chenin Blanc variety holds sway to the north, in the Loire  
Valley, and is the variety behind Vouvray. 

43988

PAUL MAS  
RÉSERVE
NICOLE VINEYARD
CHARDONNAY 2019

$16.99|
Both refined and price-friendly, this is 
a lean and elegant wine with a touch of 
richness from the southern French sun. 
A very popular easy-drinking style laced 
with notes of lemon and tropical fruit. 
Jean-Claude Mas is often described as 
a pioneer from the new Languedoc and 
belonging to the new wave of French 
winemakers; he is one of those on a  
mission to return glory to a region where 
wine production goes back more than 
2,000 years. 

Soft peaches 
and cream

with a gentle 
touch of oak

SOUTH OF FRANCE

40991| DOMAINE BOURILLON-DORLÉANS 
LA COULÉE D'ARGENT VOUVRAY SEC 2017  $27.99

40473| DOMAINE SÉGUINOT-BORDET  
 CHABLIS 2019  $30.99

41457| JEAN CHARTRON CLOS DE LA COMBE  
 BOURGOGNE CHARDONNAY 2018  $42.99

You may also like these

CASE OF 6
ONLY $15.99

A BOTTLE

Classic French 
Chardonnay

BURGUNDY

43745

DOMAINE
ROMANIN 
MÂCON-VILLAGES
CHARDONNAY 2019 
$22.99|
A warmer environment encourages peach 
and nectarine-style flavours rather than the 
cool, crisp forms of Chablis. With minimal 
oak applied, the stirring of the lees is key,  
bestowing a round and generous feel.

CASE OF 12 
$21.99/BOTTLE

Subtle&
 intricateW
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https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/franceexplored#17031
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/franceexplored#17031
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/franceexplored#17031
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/franceexplored#17031
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/franceexplored#17031
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/franceexplored#17003
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/40991/domaine+bourillon-dorleans+vouvray+sec+la+coul%C3%A9e+d%E2%80%99argent
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/40473/domaine+seguinot+bordet+chablis
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/41457/domaine+jean+chartron+bourgogne+chardonnay
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Aromatic wines pop up all over France. Alsace knows nothing else – a French region 
that helpfully labels its wines with the varieties Pinot Gris, Riesling, Gewürztraminer 
and Pinot Blanc. In the Loire Valley, Sauvignon Blanc is the grape behind the wines of 
Sancerre and Pouilly-Fumé (not to be confused with Burgundy's Pouilly-Fuissé, which 
is Chardonnay). In Bordeaux, the white wines are made from Sauvignon Blanc-Semi-
llon blends, often with some Muscadelle. Following the same varietal mix, the sweet 
wines from Bordeaux, affected by botrytis, are liquid marmalade in a glass. 

Enticing bouquets & tasty treats
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47028

GISSELBRECHT 
PINOT GRIS 2019 

$21.99|
Sublimely aromatic and with a finely- 
judged touch of sweetness, the Gisselbrecht 
family's entry-level Pinot Gris delivers 
superbly rich and spicy restraint and a 
delicacy that’s hard to go past. The Gissel-
brechts have been producing wine in Alsace 
for over 300 years and they own some of the 
lauded region's finest vineyard sites. Today 
the company is run from Dambach-la-Ville 
by founder Willy Gisselbrecht's grandsons, 
Philippe and Claude.

If you want to find out 
why Alsace has such 

an elevated reputation 
for aromatic wines,  

start right here
ALSACE

CASE OF 12 ONLY 
$20.99 A BOTTLE

A great entry
into the lush delight 

that is Sauternes

BORDEAUX

43102| DOMAINE DES BERNARDINS 
 MUSCAT 2018 375ML $22.99

40927| PASCAL JOLIVET 
 POUILLY-FUMÉ 2017  $37.99 

40982| PASCAL JOLIVET 
 SANCERRE 2019  $38.99

More aromatic whites

44420

CASTELNAU
DE SUDUIRAUT 
SAUTERNES 2012 
$27.99|375ML
Château Suduiraut produce one of the great  
Premier cru classé sweet wines. This is their 
second wine, and it’s excellent. Rich aromatic 
notes of spicy mandarin, apricot and butter-
scotch on a creamy, opulent palate balanced  
by subtle acidity.
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CASE OF 12 $26.99/BOTTLE
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https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/franceexplored#17032
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/franceexplored#17032
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/franceexplored#17032
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/franceexplored#17032
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/franceexplored#17004
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/franceexplored#17004
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/43102/domaine+des+bernardins+muscat+beaumes+de+venise+%28375ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/40927/pascal+jolivet+pouilly+fume
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/40982/pascal+jolivet+sancerre+blanc


 Fragrant
 &blushingR

O
S
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T H E  W I N E  S T Y L E S  O F  F R A N C E Rosé is found in many French regions, but the alluringly  
pale, fragrant styles that intrigue the world are from Provence.  
Situated on France's southern coast and caressed by the Medi-
terranean, the wines are generally dry in style and deliciously 
delicate and perfumed. The warm southern sun nurtures the 
luminous fruit characters, the fresh sea breeze providing the 
bright lift of acidity that makes these rosés so moreish. 
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46496

ROUTAS
PROVENCE ROSÉ 
2020 

$20.99
A lovely Provençal rosé, the plump, in-
tensely perfumed flavours evoking wild 
strawberries. Crisp acidity and a hint of 
minerality sign off on a refreshing finish. 
The obsession of winemaker Jean Louis 
Bavay, the sustainably-farmed Château 
Routas is a spectacularly picturesque 
estate in the heart of Provence, lodged 
midway between the French Riviera and 
the foothills of the Alps. Overlooking 
miles of wooded hillsides and rivers, it 
is surrounded by tiny medieval villages 
hugging steep cliffs.

A top seller and
perennial favourite 
of our Glengarry

customers

PROVENCE

This stunning
French rosé has been 

certified organic 
since 2016

PROVENCE

43866| CHÂTEAU LÉOUBE LOVE BY LÉOUBE 
 CÔTES DE PROVENCE ROSÉ 2020  $27.99

42752| DOMAINES BUNAN BÉLOUVÉ 
 CÔTES DE PROVENCE ROSÉ 2019  $30.99

45015| CHÂTEAU BELLINI 
 CÔTES DE PROVENCE ROSÉ 2020  $32.99 

More standout rosés

45002

CHÂTEAU LA
MASCARONNE 
CÔTES DE PROVENCE
ROSÉ 2020 
$27.99|
Now in the capable hands of Château Cos 
d'Estournel's Michel Reybier, this stunning 
rosé evokes the essence of its exceptional 
Côtes de Provence terroir. Luscious, com-
plex, fresh and delicately ripe.

CASE OF 6 $26.99/BOTTLE

CASE OF 12 $19.99/BOTTLE

L A  M A S C A R O N N E

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/franceexplored#17033
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/franceexplored#17033
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/franceexplored#17033
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/franceexplored17033
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/franceexplored#17049
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/franceexplored#17049
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/43866/chateau+leoube+love+by+leoube+rose
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/42752/domaines+bunan+belouve+cotes+de+provence+rose
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/45015/la+mascaronne+chateau+bellini+rose
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48346

HENRI GIRAUD 
DAME-JANE ROSÉ NV 
$110.00
The Giraud wines are off Grand Cru vineyards. 
The base wine for this elegant rosé is the Henri 
Giraud Hommage, blended before bottling with 
Aÿ Grand Cru Pinot Noir sourced from 70-year-
old vines and matured in terracotta amphorae.

Ef fervescent pink perfection

ChampagneROSÉ

43568

DRAPPIER 
ROSÉ DE SAIGNÉE 
BRUT NV 
$59.99
Exponents of organic practices, the Drappiers  
employ minimal amounts of sulphur and  
a low dosage approach that bestows a dry  
and aromatic elegance on their expressions.  
Exquisitely fresh and expressive.

48124

PIPER-HEIDSIECK 
ROSÉ SAUVAGE  
CUVÉE BRUT NV 
$74.99
One of Champagne's most consistent and  
reliable houses. Their NV rosé is fabulously 
hued, displaying glimmers of copper. An  
ethereal nose of red fruits with fragrant florals 
and a superbly crisp, dry-styled palate.

46440

LAURENT-PERRIER 
CUVÉE ROSÉ BRUT NV 
$94.99
Ask rosé champagne aficionados to name their 
top ten, and you can pretty much guarantee this 
will be in it. Bright raspberries, strawberries and 
black cherries chase daintily across the palate all 
the way to the classy end.

Sparkling
FRENCH

43010

SAINT-
MEYLAND
MÉTHODE
TRADITIONNELLE 
BRUT NV 

$17.99
Created using the same method of 
production as the champagne houses 
that reside a mere cork trajectory 
away, this French méthode is all class, 
the rich, yeasty toastiness declaring 
its irresistible credentials.

This classy
French méthode 

drinks like
champagne for a 

fraction of the price

CASE OF 6 ONLY 
$16.99 A BOTTLE

40974| DOMAINE BOURILLON DORLÉANS 
 PREMIUM VOUVRAY BRUT NV  $24.99

Sparkling
FRENCH

47153

ARMAND
DE CHAMBRAY
BLANC DE BLANCS 
BRUT NV

$12.99|
Great value French sparkler with a fresh floral 
nose and a clean, crisp taste. A lemon sorbet 
character fills the mid-palate, while bright 
citrus notes at the end leave you in a state of 
contentment.

CASE OF SIX 
$11.99/BOTTLE

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/franceexplored#17011
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/43010/st+meyland+methode+traditionnelle+brut+nv
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/franceexplored#17009
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/47153/armand+de+chambray+blanc+de+blancs+brut+nv
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/40974/domaine+bourillon-dorleans+vouvray+brut+premium
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The Arrogant Frog wines were created by Jean-Claude Mas in 2000, when he took the 
helm at the family winery, Domaines Paul Mas. The family has a long tradition of wine- 
making in southern France, dating back to 1892. Jean-Claude brought with him humour, 
creativity and the ability to not take oneself too seriously, something he felt the French 
all too often did. Initially, the wines were not so well received in France itself, perhaps 
rubbing local sensibilities up the wrong way. Which suited Jean-Claude anyway, their 
fruit-forward, clean, generous style more aligned with the New World.

The Arrogant Frog vineyards cover 20 hectares in Limoux, in the south of France.  
Some of the vines are cared for organically, with others maintained to a French standard 
known as Terra Vitis, which is akin to our own sustainable viticulture. The vineyards  
enjoy the warm southern sun, facing north and influenced by the maritime exposition. 
The whole Arrogant Frog range is delicious; these are well made wines that over deliver. 

Arrogant Frog

L A N G U E D O C

A brilliant
organic red that's 

rich, ripe 
and wonderfully 

drinkable

ARROGANT
   FROG 44002

RIBE T ROUGE RUR AL
ORGANIC RED 2019

$15.99

43591| ARROGANT FROG CROAK ROTIE SYRAH 2019 | $13.99

43999| ARROGANT FROG RIBET RED 
 CABERNET SAUVIGNON – MERLOT 2019 | $13.99

44005| ARROGANT FROG LILY PAD NOIR PINOT NOIR 2020 | $13.99

43975| ARROGANT FROG LILY PAD PINK SPARKLING ROSÉ | $15.99

44009| ARROGANT FROG RIBET PINK ROSÉ 2020 | $13.99
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https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/arrogant+frog


Loveblock

Loveblock is the latest chapter to unfold in the remarkable vinous  
adventure embarked upon by Kim and Erica Crawford. Moving on 
from the huge success of their eponymous label, the Crawfords picked 
a couple of very elevated spots in the Awatere Valley and set about 
making stunning terroir-focused wines. In 2008 they purchased a site 
in Central Otago, adding a regionally authentic Pinot to their portfolio. 

A key element of the current enterprise is the Crawfords' wholehearted  
adoption of organic processes. Their pristine offerings encourage a 
complete expression of their remarkable vineyard sites. As they say 
themselves: 'We have learnt that the rhythm of the land is immovable, 
that we need to submit to it and respect it to get the best from it.' 

You’ll find the full range of these award-winning wines on our website 
and instore. Their latest offering, the innovative TEE Sauvignon Blanc, 
uses tea as a preservative, refraining from the use of any sulphur.

M A R L B O R O U G H

Kiwi Organic Superstars
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90
14438  

LOVEBLOCK
ORGANIC MARLBOROUGH
SAUVIGNON BLANC 2020  

$19.99
This highly rated, BioGro-certified  
Sauvignon Blanc from master winemaker 
Kim Crawford offers aromatics of peach, 
passionfruit and citrus on an elegant 
palate of white peach and tropical fruit 
characters – all deliciously balanced by 
precise acidity. 

Crafted by
one of our best

winemakers

10864  

LOVEBLOCK
CENTRAL OTAGO
PINOT NOIR 2020 

$29.99
The fruit is from Loveblock's estate in  
Bendigo. Intense dark fruit aromas offer 
hints of violets and herbs. Bright red 
fruits surge on the palate, augmented  
by savoury mushroom characters and  
sweet strawberry notes. On its way to  
full organic accreditation.

Vegan friendly
affordable Central

Otago Pinot

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/loveblock


BRANCOTT ESTATE M A R L B O R O U G H

15161  O CHARDONNAY 2019

$20.99 | CASE OF 6 $19.99 A BOTTLE      

A tribute to Montana’s original Kiwi wine classic, the Letter Series. Rich 
stonefruit and citrus characters combine with toasty, mealy nuances, a 
creamy, nutty mouthfeel and a lingering textural finish.

NGA WAKA M A R T I N B O R O U G H

17563  CHARDONNAY 2019

$21.99 | CASE OF 6 $20.99 A BOTTLE      

Nga Waka do Chardonnay particularly well. Vivid stonefruit flavours are 
underpinned by subtle oak, malo and barrel fermentation characters. 
Weighty and textural, this will cellar nicely for 3-5 years.

CRAGGY RANGE H AW K E S  B AY

11240  GIMBLETT GRAVELS CHARDONNAY 2020

$32.99 | CASE OF 12 $29.99 A BOTTLE       

A single vineyard Chardonnay with a bright nose of apple and peach 
enhanced with notes of riverstone and oak. Rich, generous stonefruit 
flavours are edged with a citrus-like acidity and a dry finish.

MORTON ESTATE
15424   MORTON BRUT NV

$16.99    

Morton Estate have been making this for ever. This silkily creamy, long- 
standing Kiwi sparkler garners much respect, and is a reminder that 
something done well needs little tweaking. Complex, elegant, iconic. 

TOSTI I TA LY

62813   PROSECCO DOC

$17.99  CASE OF 6 $16.99 A BOTTLE    

Tosti are big producers of sparkling prosecco wines. The ideal aperitif, 
with its delicate bouquet of apple, pear and citrus and crisp, light palate. 
Fresh and fruity flavours are enhanced by a balancing swirl of mineral.

ALLAN SCOTT M A R L B O R O U G H

17590   CECILIA BRUT NV

$19.99    

Silkily elegant, with a smartly tart palate and a creamy mouthfeel, this 
is a great drinking, great value méthode traditionnelle from one of the 
great Marlborough winemaking institutions.

Value
Deals
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MIDDLE-EARTH N E L S O N

14533  SAUVIGNON BLANC 2020

$16.99      

A family winery producing excellent cool climate wines. Everything 
you’d want in a Sauvignon Blanc: racy lime, a splash of passionfruit, 
hints of zest paired with floral notes. Succulent and balanced.

RAPAURA SPRINGS M A R L B O R O U G H

18070  RESERVE SAUVIGNON BLANC 2020

$16.99 | CASE OF 6 $15.99 A BOTTLE    

A tasty trophy and gold medal winner delivering clean, fresh citrus and 
ripe tropical fruit flavours atop crisp acidity and herbal notes. The pure 
Marlborough fruit is underscored by an attractive minerality.

VAVASOUR M A R L B O R O U G H

12170  AWATERE SAUVIGNON BLANC 2019

$19.99 | CASE OF 6 $18.99 A BOTTLE      

A concentrated and expressive wine displaying a powerful bouquet of 
fresh herbs, tropical fruits and bright citrus. Ripe stonefruit flavours and 
a distinct minerality hold up well to rich, spicy food.

CHURCH ROAD H AW K E S  B AY

15181   PINOT GRIS 2020

$16.99 | CASE OF 6 $15.99 A BOTTLE    

Displaying an Alsatian sensibility, this smart Pinot Gris offers appealing 
aromatics of peach, pear, florals and spice, the medium-sweet palate 
showing good balance and depth of fresh, ripe flavours.

STARBOROUGH M A R L B O R O U G H

13473   PINOT GRIS 2019

$18.99 | CASE OF 6 $17.99 A BOTTLE      

An appealing palate of vibrant white and yellow stonefruit characters 
with exotic floral and fresh pear notes and a chalky mineral presence. 
Good fruit intensity, a silky texture and refreshing acidity.

ODYSSEY G I S B O R N E

15894  CHARDONNAY 2020

$19.99      

This boutique winery delivers a surge of stonefruit, mango and citrus 
flavours. Smooth and rounded, the rich, textural palate is nicely framed 
with soft acidity, a creamy mouthfeel and a long, sustained finish.

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/14533/middle+earth+sauvignon+blanc
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/18070/rapaura+springs+reserve+sauvignon+blanc
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/12170/vavasour+awatere+sauvignon+blanc
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/12170/vavasour+awatere+sauvignon+blanc
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/18070/rapaura+springs+reserve+sauvignon+blanc
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/14533/middle+earth+sauvignon+blanc
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/15181/church+road+hawkes+bay+pinot+gris
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/15181/church+road+hawkes+bay+pinot+gris
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/13473/starborough+pinot+gris
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/13473/starborough+pinot+gris
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/15894/odyssey+gisborne+chardonnay
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/15894/odyssey+gisborne+chardonnay
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/17590/allan+scott+cecilia+marlborough+cuvee+nv
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/17590/allan+scott+cecilia+marlborough+cuvee+nv
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/62813/tosti+prosecco+doc
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/62813/tosti+prosecco+doc
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/15424/morton+estate+premium+brut+nv
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/15424/morton+estate+premium+brut+nv
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/11240/craggy+range+gimblett+gravels+chardonnay
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/11240/craggy+range+gimblett+gravels+chardonnay
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/17563/nga+waka+martinborough+chardonnay
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/17563/nga+waka+martinborough+chardonnay
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/15161/brancott+estate+letter+series+%22o%22+chardonnay
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/15161/brancott+estate+letter+series+%22o%22+chardonnay


CLOUDY BAY M A R L B O R O U G H

12122  PELORUS NV

$32.99      

Dazzlingly clean and bright, dusted with florals, the pure fruit echoing 
with toasty touches from a bed of creamy richness. Elegance meets 
complexity in a sophisticated blend of Chardonnay and Pinot Noir.

MUD HOUSE M A R L B O R O U G H

13914   ROSÉ 2020

$12.99  

New to this range of wines, an attractive rosé boasting red berry and 
strawberry characters embellished by generous florals and spicy notes, 
the ripe, fruity flavours given a boost by the smartly fresh finish.

TERRA SANCTA C E N T R A L  O TA G O

11113   ESTATE PINOT NOIR ROSÉ 2020

$24.99      

Terra Sancta is home to the first vines planted in Bannockburn. Prime 
Pinot Noir fruit delivers a fragrant nose of cherry. Bright fruit flavours 
shimmer with a dash of spice, mineral notes and a touch of sweetness.

ALPHA DOMUS H AW K E S  B AY

15270   COLLECTION SYRAH 2018

$16.99    

Brightly aromatic with vibrant floral aromas of violet, cherries and spice. 
A soft, fresh palate of ripe red berries combines with black cherry, olive 
and a seam of toasted spice to make this a very moreish wine.

GRANT BURGE B A R O S S A  VA L L E Y

23860   BAROSSA INK SHIRAZ 2018

$16.99  

A deeply vivid purple-red in colour, the palate delivering tremendous 
density. Characters of plum, raspberry and dark cherry are nuanced 
with chocolate, coffee and spice notes. Rich, and sensually full-bodied.

KATNOOK ESTATE C O O N AWA R R A

20070   FOUNDER’S BLOCK SHIRAZ 2016

$19.99    

Vibrant dark berry aromas display dark chocolate, vanilla and liquorice 
tones, while the generous berryfruit, pepper and mocha characters are 
enhanced by complex spicy notes and seductive, lingering tannins.

ILLUMINATI A B R U Z Z O

62800   RIPAROSSO MONTEPULCIANO DOC 2018

$15.99      

Italy’s Montepulciano grape, off top sites yielding expressive, savoury 
fruit. Showing a little spice, the wine is perfectly poised with just the 
right amount of fruity, gentle tannins and lively acidity.

LAKE CHALICE M A R L B O R O U G H

13521   THE NEST PINOT NOIR 2020

$15.99 | CASE OF 6 $14.99 A BOTTLE     

A soft, full palate, well balanced acidity, supple tannins and flavours that 
linger. Spicy plum and cherry dominate the palate, supported by fine 
grained oak tannins and nuances of red currant and forest floor.

AKARUA C E N T R A L  O TA G O

18771   RUA PINOT NOIR 2020

$22.99  

The Rua is a great drink-now Pinot Noir, seductive and affordable, with 
layers of sweet, ripe berry flavours, subtle savoury characters and a 
touch of spice. Soft, supple tannins lead to a long, fruit-driven finish.

TE KAIRANGA M A R T I N B O R O U G H

19097   ESTATE PINOT NOIR 2018

$23.99      

From the heart of Pinot Noir-friendly Martinborough. A fragrant bouquet 
of berry, cherry and plum displays a touch of spice, while on the palate 
succulent fruit integrates seamlessly with oak and supple tannins.

ROCKY POINT C E N T R A L  O TA G O

18650  PINOT NOIR 2020

$28.99   

The drink-now model from Central Otago superstars Prophet’s Rock. All 
the class, immaculate winemaking and lovely texture one encounters in 
the winery's main offering, but without the price tag.  

ESCARPMENT M A R T I N B O R O U G H

10284  PINOT NOIR 2018

$49.99 | CASE OF 6 $47.99 A BOTTLE   

Escarpment’s house style, with the opulent, earthy, savoury characters 
beautifully balanced and textured. While it’s drinking well right now, this 
will develop quite happily in your cellar for a good few years.

Value
Deals
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https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/search?criteria=12122
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/search?criteria=12122
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/62800/illuminati+riparosso+montepulciano
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/62800/illuminati+riparosso+montepulciano
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/13914/mud+house+marlborough+rose
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/13914/mud+house+marlborough+rose
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/13521/lake+chalice+the+nest+pinot+noir
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/13521/lake+chalice+the+nest+pinot+noir
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/11113/terra+sancta+central+otago+pinot+noir+ros%C3%A9
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/11113/terra+sancta+central+otago+pinot+noir+ros%C3%A9
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/18771/akarua+rua+central+otago+pinot+noir
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/18771/akarua+rua+central+otago+pinot+noir
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/15270/alpha+domus+collection+syrah
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/15270/alpha+domus+collection+syrah
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/19097/te+kairanga+estate+pinot+noir
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/19097/te+kairanga+estate+pinot+noir
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/23860/grant+burge+barossa+ink+shiraz
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/23860/grant+burge+barossa+ink+shiraz
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/18650/rocky+point+pinot+noir
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/18650/rocky+point+pinot+noir
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/20070/katnook+estate+founders+block+shiraz
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/20070/katnook+estate+founders+block+shiraz
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/10284/escarpment+pinot+noir
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/10284/escarpment+pinot+noir


newreleases

19370 

WAIPARA HILLS
PINOT GRIS 2021

$14.99
Pear and floral aromatics on a rich and textural palate, 
with an intense burst of pear and stonefruit characters 
balanced by fresh acidity. Fantastic value, this comes 
with previous golds in the trophy cabinet.

14621  

MILLTON
LIBIAMO AMPHORA CHENIN BLANC 2020

$44.99
Biodynamically-grown fruit, fermented on skins for 14 
days in 500-litre amphorae, then pressed and bottled 
without fining or filtration. Round and refreshing, with 
hints of honey and almond.

62945  

A-MANO
PRIMITIVO 2019 

$16.99
With Italy's Primitivo genetically similar to Zinfandel, 
Californian expat Mark Shannon is right at home, gain-
ing plenty of respect for his ability with it. A fragrant 
nose, vibrant flavours, lovely concentration and length.

10764 

MATAWHERO
SAUVIGNON BLANC 2021

$20.99
Honeysuckle notes are underscored with aromatics  
of tropical fruit and hints of herbaceousness. In the 
mouth, it’s passionfruit and summer melon with a touch 
of dried herbs. Finishes rich and full.

11472  

DUCK HUNTER
PINOT NOIR 2020

$20.99 
Fruit is from the Waihopai Valley and lower Dashwood. 
A medium-bodied Pinot Noir with ripe cherry aromatics, 
smooth tannins and a lingering savoury finish. The hint 
of minerality and spice will intensify with age.

13835  

JULES TAYLOR
SAUVIGNON BLANC 2021

$22.99 | CASE OF 6 $21.99/BOTTLE

Intense notes of passionfruit and tropical citrus, an  
elegantly balanced palate, herbaceous nuances, a sub-
limely textural mouthfeel and a long, languid finish. 
Year in, year out, one of our top-sellers.

12530  

MOUNT EDWARD
TED PINOT GRIS 2020

$22.99
The Ted wines are the younger siblings of the Mount 
Edward wines, grown sustainably and awaiting organ-
ic certification. The Pinot Gris offers vivid fruit flavours  
enhanced with refreshing acidity and a soft texture.

14134  

BLACK BARN
ROSÉ 2021

$19.99
Boutique Hawkes Bay winery with a sizeable fanbase. 
Clear and bright in the glass, bursting with lively fruits. 
Mouthfilling and rich, this is no light-weight, with its 
sweet fruit, crisp acid and generous flavours.

13590  

LAKE CHALICE
THE RAPTOR SYRAH 2019

$20.99 
A limited release from Hawkes Bay's Gimblett Gravels 
region. A bouquet of ripe black cherry and warm spice 
introduces a rounded, luscious palate of aromatic dark 
stonefruits and berries. Finishes toasty.

15594  

SMITH & SHETH
CRU HERETAUNGA SYRAH 2019

$36.99 | CASE OF 6 $34.99/BOTTLE

Standard bearer for the fresh elegance that embodies 
Hawke's Bay Syrah at it best. Dark berry flavours surge 
on a rich, languid, seamless palate offering florals, 
spice and fine-grained tannins.
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https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/10764/matawhero+single+vineyard+gisborne+sauvignon+blanc
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/14134/black+barn+rose
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/13835/jules+taylor+marlborough+sauvignon+blanc
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/11472/duck+hunter+pinot+noir
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/19370/waipara+hills+waipara+pinot+gris
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/13590/lake+chalice+raptor+hawkes+bay+syrah
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/12530/mount+edward+ted+pinot+gris
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/15594/smith+%26+sheth+heretaunga+syrah
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/14621/millton+libiamo+amphora+chenin+blanc
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/62945/a+mano+primitivo+puglia+igt


15450 MUDDY WATER SANS CHARDONNAY 2020 $34.99 

15495 MUDDY WATER SANS PINOT NOIR 2020 $34.99

15210 GRAND RESERVE CHARDONNAY 2019 $29.99 

15279 GRAND RESERVE SYRAH 2018 $36.99
15080 GRAND RESERVE PINOT NOIR 2019 $36.99

The very best

The Church Road Grand Reserve wines sit one level up from the McDonald Series 
wines. They're only produced in exceptional vintages from the best low-cropping 
blocks. The newest release in the Grand Reserve range, a Pinot Noir, has Church 
Road venturing outside their usual Hawkes Bay haunts and into Central Otago. 
Complex and textural with a delicious fruit presence, the Grand Reserve wines are 
made using small batch, traditional winemaking techniques. 

Church Road's Grand Reserve wines

15

Sans: French for without. In this case, it's without  
the addition of sulphur, normally added to protect 
the wine from oxygen at critical winemaking points, 
then again at bottling time as a preservative. Wines 
made naturally will have only a small amount at  
bottling, keeping under the generally recognised  
levels. Sulphur will still be present in this wine, 
as with all wine, as it occurs naturally within the 
grapes; the point is that no sulphur has been added. 
These Muddy Water wines are, as well, organically 
certified, naturally crafted and vegan friendly.

Sulphur-Free
Muddy Water Sans

A new venture from brothers Matt and James Dicey. The Dicey family’s associa-
tion with Central Otago began with father Robin, who was raised on a vineyard in 
South Africa and arrived in NZ in 1977. Initially working for Corbans in Gisborne, 
1992 saw Robin move to Cromwell, establishing his own vineyard and planting 
many others, including Mt Difficulty. Son James eventually followed in his father's 
footsteps; between them, Robin and James have planted about half of Central  
Otago’s vineyards. Enter Matt, winemaker at Mt Difficulty, leaning over the fence 
to his neighbour and brother, James, to craft wine together under the label Dicey.

 DICEY 
13648 CENTRAL OTAGO PINOT GRIS 2020  $26.99 

13701 CENTRAL OTAGO PINOT NOIR 2020  $36.99

A Dicey Business

WED 28TH JULY | DICEY TASTING | GLENGARRY JERVOIS RD
WITH MATT DICEY | CLICK HERE FOR MORE

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/dicey
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/dicey
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/13648/dicey+central+otago+pinot+gris
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/13701/dicey+bannockburn+pinot+noir
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/booking.jsp?id=5558
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/church+road
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/church+road
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/15210/church+road+grand+reserve+chardonnay
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/15279/church+road+grand+reserve+syrah
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/15080/church+road+reserve+cabernet+merlot
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/muddy+water
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/muddy+water
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/muddy+water
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/15495/muddy+water+sans+pinot+noir+%28750ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/15450/muddy+water+sans+chardonnay


As we enter a new year, we are continuing our virtual tastings and our week-night Instagram live.  
We’re fortunate, as well, to be hosting tastings back in our stores again. Join us as we get together to taste our way through some 

excellent drinking options, in sessions conducted by our own in-house experts as well as the winemakers themselves. 

FREE Live Online Tastings:  week nights at 6:00pm  
Held live on Glengarry’s Instagram and available afterwards on Glengarry’s Facebook  

Purchase the wines, beers or spirits online to join in and taste along, or you can just listen in and purchase later 

Full-length Live Online Tastings:  available Nationally  
In-depth tastings conducted by our in-house experts or the winemakers themselves  

Details included explaining how to set up your computer/phone/iPad to join the tasting, which is conducted via Zoom  
Price includes tasting mat, 50ml bottles of wines or 20ml of spirits and a link to join the event

FREE Instore Tastings: every week at all Glengarry stores  
A wide selection of tastings held in all our Auckland and Wellington stores, on a counter top or over a barrel 

Full-length Instore Tastings:  Auckland and Wellington  
In-depth tastings conducted by our in-house experts or the winemakers themselves. Price includes tasting mat, samples and food

GLENGARRY TASTINGS YOUR WAY
Experience our tastings in person or at home

RECENT EVENTS UPCOMING EVENTS

Check out what’s coming up on glengarry.co.nz/tastings

28TH JULY
LOVEBLOCK

WITH

KIM CRAWFORD
GLENGARRY
TAKAPUNA

CLICK HERE FOR DETAILS

24TH JULY
A TOUR OF
FRANCE

GLENGARRY
AKL & WGTN

CLICK HERE FOR DETAILS

27TH JULY
WHISKY
QUIZ NIGHT

GLENGARRY
JERVOIS RD

CLICK HERE FOR DETAILS16

WINE WITH

WILL

WINTER
REDS

WINE WITH

TOM

ST HALLETTS
BAROSSAN BRILLIANCE

WINE WITH

LIZ

NATURAL
WINES

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/events
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/events
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/booking.jsp?id=5515
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/booking.jsp?id=5534
https://www.instagram.com/tv/CQc9jF3DETT/
https://www.instagram.com/tv/CQFyF3Ej0i8/
https://www.instagram.com/tv/CQfhBWuDcQ9/


The third-most-planted grape in the world in 2020 was Tempranillo, a thick-skinned  
variety with roots in Spain's Rioja and Navarra regions. In Spain, the variety is often 
referred to as 'the early one'. Planted widely in northern Spain, Tempranillo is also found 
in Portugal, where it’s known as Tinta Roriz and is used in the production of fine port. 
Tempranillo tolerates the heat, and performs best at altitude and in areas where the  
diurnal shift is great. It is ideally grown on chalky soils. 

These characters have seen it adapt well to parts of the New World, particularly Australia. 
In Spain, Tempranillo is the variety behind the wines from Rioja Alta and Alvasa, home 
to some of the finest Rioja produced. The extended aging in oak that is a signature of Rioja 
suits the variety, its bold tannins marrying well with the oak tannins. The variety of styles 
Tempranillo produces is diverse: in Rioja, Vendimia are fresh and fruity, early-drinking 
wines while the Gran Reserva are long-lived wines that you'd probably like a steak with. 

Tempranillo

S P A I N

Oz goes to Spain:
Shiraz spice

combines with 
savoury Tempranillo

in a brilliant duo

DOWN THE
   L ANE 29669

SHIR A Z TEMPR ANILLO

2018 |  $14.99
CASE OF 6 $13.99/BOT TLE

88014| SOLAR VIEJO TEMPRANILLO 2018 | $14.99

89814| FINCA NUEVA VENDIMIA RIOJA 2018 | $17.99 
89813| FINCA NUEVA RESERVA RIOJA 2010 | $30.99 
87803| ALLENDE RIOJA 2014 | $42.99 | CASE OF 6 $36.99/BOTTLE

23402| MR MICK TEMPRANILLO 2017 | $18.99
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Generous black fruits and spicy deliciousness

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/tempranilloexplored
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/tempranilloexplored
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/tempranilloexplored
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/29669/de+bortoli+down+the+lane+shiraz+tempranillo
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/88014/solar+viejo+cosecha
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/88014/solar+viejo+cosecha
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/tempranilloexplored
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/tempranilloexplored
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/tempranilloexplored#17028
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/tempranilloexplored#17028
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In the heart of Speyside, in the picturesque shadow of the Ben Rinnes and beside the 
River Spey, sits the village of Aberlour.  With a population of just over a thousand, the 
village may be wee, but the name is writ famous in very large part thanks to the whisky 
that is embossed with it. Aberlour distillery was founded in 1879 by local scion James 
Fleming. James, a parish elder and county councillor, was proud of his town and  
contributed a lot to it, building the meeting hall and hospital, and funding a bridge 
across the Lour Burn. This pride continues at Aberlour today, with local ingredients 
providing the backbone of the spirit. 

Water is drawn from St Drostan’s Well, a natural spring claimed for centuries to possess  
healing properties, providing a soft, clean supply for Aberlour. Barley is locally sourced, 
grown within just 15 miles of the distillery. These Speyside blessings combine with  
double cask maturation in ex-bourbon and ex-sherry barrels. Bourbon provides notes  
of sweet vanilla and coconut, the sherry bestowing fruitier and spicier characteristics, 
before a delicious balance is found by expert blenders. Each bottle of Aberlour still 
carries the name of James Fleming and the Fleming motto: Let the Deed Show. In other 
words, the proof is in the pudding. Do yourself a favour and put it to the test.  | DL

Aberlour

S P E Y S I D E

93405| ABERLOUR 14 YEARS OLD 
 SPEYSIDE SINGLE MALT SCOTCH WHISKY 
 DOUBLE CASK MATURED 700ML | $119.99

93473| ABERLOUR A'BUNADH BATCH 69 
 SPEYSIDE SINGLE MALT SCOTCH WHISKY 
 ORIGINAL CASK STRENGTH 700ML | $119.99

Shaped over generations by local families

93472

ABERLOUR
12 YE ARS OLD

SPE YSIDE SINGLE MALT
SCOTCH WHISK Y

DOUBLE CASK MATURED

700ML | $79.99

Rich single malt 
with a crisp citrus  
note softened by  

double maturation  
in Oloroso sherry 
casks & American 

oak barrels

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/aberlour
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Mars
90093 IWAI JAPANESE WHISKY

 750ML $94.00
Sweet fruit characters with smoky and floral 
notes, hints of almond and vanilla. The distillery 
is sited 800 metres above sea level, with access to 
pure mountain-filtered water. 

The Macallan
93684 12-YEAR-OLD HIGHLAND DOUBLE CASK

 700ML $139.00
Dried fruit and butterscotch aromas on a  
creamy, honeyed palate evoking marmalade, 
cinnamon and buttery pastries. A sweet  
sultana and vanilla finish. State of the art.

Whisky

Glenmorangie
93521 THE ORIGINAL HIGHLAND SINGLE MALT

 700ML $69.99
This elegant 10-year-old single malt is the 
backbone of the Glenmorangie range. A host 
of accolades including double gold at the San 
Francisco World Spirits Competition 2010.

Wemyss
93896 THE HIVE BLENDED MALT WHISKY

 700ML $78.99
Up to 10 single malts are blended before the 
signature malts are introduced to create three 
distinct taste profiles: spicy, peaty, honeyed. 
Speyside delivers the honeyed citrus notes.

Kingsbarns
93839 BALCOMIE SHERRY CASK MATURED

 700ML $99.00
Distilled using Fife barley and matured in ex- 
Oloroso American oak sherry butts, chosen for 
their gentle oak flavours and rich sweetness to 
enhance the Kingsbarns spirit's fruit character.

Tamdhu
93738 12-YEAR-OLD SPEYSIDE SINGLE MALT

 700ML $84.99
Matured in Oloroso sherry casks for 12 years. 
A rich, silky single malt with vibrant fruit and 
spice characters and classic sherry oak depth. 
Finishes long and soft; a hint of peat smoke.

PREMIUM

ZE
RO  ALCOHOL

Lyre's award-winning 
non-alcoholic spirits make 
great alternative cocktails

94694

LYRE'S
ITALIAN ORANGE 
NON-ALCOHOLIC SPIRIT 

700ML|$44.99
A rich mouthful of flavours with 
blood orange and red citrus taking the 
lead. Maraschino brings balance and 
generosity on the mid-palate. Try a 
Lyre's Italian Orange & Tonic.

98471| SEEDLIP SPICE 94 NON-ALCOHOLIC SPIRIT  700ML $59.99

92227

BLUE DUCK 
RARE VODKA 
700ML|$87.99
Made by Simply Pure, the people who brought 
you Black Robin Gin. Handcrafted and batch 
distilled in the hills of NZ's Bay Of Plenty, each 
bottle sold generates a donation by its creators 
to Forest & Bird. Oh yes, and: Double Gold at 
the San Francisco World Spirits Competition.

After seven distillations,
a refined, smooth and velvety,

gold medal Kiwi vodka

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/93521/glenmorangie+the+original+%28700ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/93896/wemyss+the+hive+blended+malt
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/93738/tamdhu+tamdhu+12+year+old
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/90093/mars+whisky+iwai+%28750ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/93839/wemyss+malts+balcomie+sherry+cask+matured+single+malt
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/93684/the+macallan+12+year+old+double+cask+%28700ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/94694/lyre%27s+italian+orange+non+alcoholic+spirit+%28700ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/98471/seedlip+spice+94+%28700ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/92227/simply+pure+blue+duck+rare+vodka+%28750ml%29
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M A R T I N B O R O U G H

Reid+Reid are uniquely New Zealand craft gin producers. Founded in Martinborough in 2015 
by brothers Chris and Steward Reid, they are old hands to the game now. Since he was 13, Head 
Distiller Chris has been fermenting anything he could get his hands on (malt, grapes, feijoas, 
the list goes on). Chris loved brewing and distilling, but winemaking seemed to stick as a 
career, with spells in Hawkes Bay, France and the United States. Great wine always reflects its 
origins; so he thought, why couldn’t they do this with New Zealand spirits as well? 

The two brothers joined forces as a side hustle and began working on their original Native 
Gin. Two years of foraging the landscape followed, searching for aromatic native botanicals to 
complement a classic dry gin. They settled on Kawakawa, Manuka and Horopito, making it 
a quintessential New Zealand gin, handcrafted in small batches in a bespoke copper pot still 
before bottling at a perfect 42%. 

Two new additions to the range are the Rev. Dawson’s Gin and the Barrel Aged Gin. The former 
is made by the traditional and time consuming ‘one shot’ method. It’s named after Reverend 
John Dawson, one of New Zealand’s leading prohibitionists, who also happens to be Chris and 
Stew’s great-great-grandfather. The Barrel aged Gin combines the best aspects of the Native, then 
matures it in ex-Martinborough Pinot Noir French oak barrels. Not only is this truly reflective 
of the region it is produced in, but it challenges your perception of what gin can be.  | RM

C
H

R
IS

 R
E

ID

93625

NATIVE GIN 
700ML|$63.99
Juniper and floral notes followed by 
citrus. Peppery and ginger spice on the 
palate and a vibrant, aromatic finish.

93624

REV. DAWSON'S 
CLASSIC DRY GIN 
700ML|$59.99
Pine-tinged juniper with zesty citrus 
characters. A fresh and bright palate 
with a textural and aromatic finish. 

93701

BARREL AGED GIN 
700ML|$67.99
Red currant, juniper and savoury oak. 
Light, peppery and floral spice on the 
palate with a sweet red fruit finish.

REID+REID

Reid+Reid
Channelling the Martinborough terroir 

VIDEO

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/reid+and+reid
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/reid+and+reid
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/93625/reid+and+reid+native+gin+%28700ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/93625/reid+and+reid+native+gin+%28700ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/93624/reid+and+reid+rev+dawsons+london+dry+gin+%28700ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/93701/reid+and+reid+barrel+aged+gin+%28700ml%29
https://youtu.be/Dzoyiftm2K0


Old Forester
94144 KENTUCKY BOURBON

 700ML $46.99
At 86 proof, Old Forester delivers a genuine 
bourbon experience, with rich, full flavour and 
a smooth character ideal for sipping neat, on 
the rocks or with a splash of water.

Essentials

Beefeater
92605 LONDON DRY GIN

 1LITRE $43.99
A gin exemplar since 1820, the Beefeater has 
a distinctively juniper taste to the palate, the 
vibrant orange and lemon characters leading 
to a clean, slightly spicy finish.

Belvedere
92884 VODKA

 700ML $59.99
Handcrafted the way Polish vodka has been 
for over 600 years, using Dankowskie Gold rye 
and pure artesian water from Belvedere’s own 
wells, and distilled four times.

Mount Gay
92579 ECLIPSE RUM

 1LITRE $54.99
Aromas of florals and honey, a hint of vanilla 
and tropical fruit. A fruity and well-rounded 
palate with notes of banana, vanilla, smoke and 
toasty oak. Finishes long with an edge of spice. 

Pepe Lopez
92807 PREMIUM GOLD TEQUILA

 700ML $40.99
Light and faintly fruity with a whisky-like nose, 
the Gold offers a light body, dry fruit and malt 
flavours, with a touch of earthy agave spice.  
A clean, lightly balanced mixing style.

Glayva
94479 WHISKY LIQUEUR

 500ML $46.99
An exotic fusion of the finest aged Scotch malt 
whiskies, a carefully selected range of spices, 
Mediterranean tangerines, cinnamon, almonds 
and honey. Surprisingly smooth and sweet.
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The French may not have invented wine, but they have pioneered 
practically every conceivable style, and in doing so have set the 
benchmark for quality and influenced winemakers throughout the 
world. Though the French are inextricably linked with wine, they 
have at the same time created a diverse range of alternative  
alcoholic beverages offering a wide variety of aromatic flavours and 
rich textures. From the controversial Absinthe to the regal cognacs, 
their spirits and liqueurs have stamped their dominance on the 
world. The likes of calvados, vermouth and pastis can be enjoyed as 
aperitifs to stimulate the palate either prior to or after a meal.

Spirit
Gallicth

e

47502 | DOLIN VERMOUTH ROUGE 700ML | $27.99

94550  | LILLET BLANC APERITIF 750ML | $39.99

92966  | RICARD PASTIS DE MARSEILLE 700ML | $49.99

92363  | RÉMY MARTIN VSOP COGNAC 700ML | $99.00

92271 | HENNESSY X.O x LIU WEI COGNAC 700ML | $299.00

94881

ST-RÉMY
FRENCH BRANDY 
CASK FINISH COLLECTION
CABERNET SAUVIGNON 
$47.99|700ML
From St-Rémy's Cask Finish Collection.  
Master Blender Cécile Roudaut finishes  
the brandy with time in Cabernet  
Sauvignon casks, introducing subtle notes 
of red berryfruit augmented with hints  
of fresh butter, ginger and liquorice.

2 FOR $74.00

2 FOR $79.98

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/92605/beefeater+gin+london+dry+gin+%281000ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/92884/belvedere+vodka+pure+%28700ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/92807/pepe+lopez+gold+tequila+%28700ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/94144/old+forester+bourbon+%28700ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/92579/mount+gay+rum+eclipse+rum+%281000ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/94479/glayva+liqueur+%28500ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/47502/dolin+vermouth+premium+rouge+%28750ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/94550/lillet+blanc+aperitif
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/92966/ricard+pastis+de+marseille+%28700ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/92363/remy+martin+cognac+vsop+%28700ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/92271/hennessy+xo+decorated+gift+box+by+liu+wei
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/94881/st+remy+cabernet+cask+finish


91275-6  

INTERSTATE APA  
330ML CANS 6-PACK 
$13.99 
91751-6  

BALLPARK XPA  
330ML CANS 6-PACK 
$13.99
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Craft Beer
In 1981 Terry, who was less than impressed with the local brews 
of the time, thought to himself: Why don’t I give this a try, and brew 
some beer myself? And so Terry did. Not much longer after Terry 
made this decision, he had established Mac's Brewing and began 
to produce beer out of a micro brewery in Nelson. 

As time passed the brand changed hands and Mac's established a 
wide range of fantastic brews, hosting a family of 13 beers, a cider, 
and three seltzers, each boasting their own unique personality 
and full-flavoured taste. A little drop of something for every Kiwi. 

To continue on the line of fresh beer, Mac's has decided to do  
away with their bottle formats and go with cans. This move will 
mean your favourite beer will be colder faster, freshness main-
tained, flavour fully locked in, and your thirst quenched and 
crushed. Plus a little more room in the recycling. Cheers!  | KA

A Kiwi institution commits to the can

Mac's

91770-6 TUATARA PILSNER  330ML 6-PACK $19.99

91224-6 EPIC PALE ALE  330ML 6-PACK $21.99

91911-6  

LIBERTY
OH BROTHER PALE ALE 
330ML 6-PACK | $20.99
Oh Brother, is this easy drinking! Made with some of the 
latest US hops (treated with moderation) and packed with 
flavours, this brew is a fruit salad fiesta with a nose of 
passionfruit, mangoes and subtle malts, a well balanced 
full body, right to the tropical, biscuity, bittersweet end.

90060-6  

FORTUNE FAVOURS
THE WELLINGTONIAN IPA 
330ML 6-PACK | $19.99
Wellington's Fortune Favours are known for their fresh, 
innovative brews. The Wellingtonian is focused, light, and 
aromatic with a gentle malt base. Wai-iti and Chinook hops 
showcase classic characters while having a lower IBU.

91281-6  

MAC'S 
APPARITION
HAZY IPA
330ML CANS 
6-PACK | $13.99
A big burst of juicy tropical and citrus 
flavours, a bold, viscous mouthfeel and a 
silky-smooth bitterness with thick turbidity, 
resulting in a beer with the appearance and 
flavour of a refreshing glass of alcoholic 
fruit juice.  | KA 

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/macs
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/macs
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/91281-6/macs+apparition+hazy+ipa+cans+%286+pack%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/91275-6/macs+interstate+apa+%286+pack%29+%28330ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/91275-6/macs+interstate+apa+%286+pack%29+%28330ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/91751-6/macs+ballpark+xpa+cans+%286+pack%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/91751-6/macs+ballpark+xpa+cans+%286+pack%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/91770-6/tuatara+pilsner+%286+pack%29+%28330ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/91224-6/epic+pale+ale+6+pack
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/craftspecials
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/91911-6/liberty+brewing+co+oh+brother+pale+ale+%286+pack%29+%28330ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/90060-6/fortune+favours+the+wellingtonian+ipa+6+pack
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Craft Beer

96471  

CLAUSTHALER
NON-ALCOHOLIC BEER
330ML 4-PACK | $6.99
Whether you're the heroic sober driver, or 
participating in a laid back July, you can enjoy 
the genuine full-flavoured taste of a beer that 
is well-balanced, fresh and easy to drink, with 
a delightful citrus nose, creamy mouthfeel 
and a pleasing golden hue to match.

No Alcohol

91872-6  

DEEP CREEK
REDWOOD APA 
330ML 6-PACK | $22.00
In homage to the lumberjacks of the American 
northwest. Golden Promise malts have hewn 
the perfect platform for its Pacific northwest 
companions, Columbus and Simcoe hops, 
infusing it with tastes of grapefruit and pine.

Mixed 6

920 02- 6

KAISER BROS
MIXED TAPE  
330ML 6-PACK | $25.99

91712- 6

HALLERTAU
SIX MIX 
330ML
6-PACK 
$22.99

9120 9 - 6

EMERSON'S
MIXED SIX 
330ML
6-PACK 
$22.99

91771- 6

TUATARA
MIX 6 
330ML
6-PACK 
$20.99

Germany's 
most highly awarded
non-alcoholic beer

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/91771-6/tuatara+mix+%286+pack%29+%28330ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/craftspecials
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/91872-6/deep+creek+redwood+american+pale+ale+6-pack+%28330ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/91209-6/emerson%27s+mixed+%286+pack%29+%28330ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/91712-6/hallertau+mixed+six+pack+%286+pack%29+%28330ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/92002-6/kaiser+bros+mixed+tape+6+pack
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/96471-4/clausthaler+original+non+alcoholic+beer+%284+pack%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/searched.jsp?cat=STYLE&criteria=NON%20ALCOHOLIC


VIDEO

https://youtu.be/bShndE8_BvE



